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Abstract—Prudent management throughout the construction phases leads towards the success of project. On the basis of need and
objectives of the project, construction can be brownfield (redevelopment of existing structure) construction or Greenfield [construction on
land] construction. Changes in brownfield construction site are more as compared to green field construction site. Changes is addition,
deletion and/or rework to the scope and goal of project. Changes may lead towards the effects like disputes, revision of drawings,
schedule, cash flow etc. These changes can impact the project in terms of cost, time and quality. This study mainly focuses on cost
parameter and changes during planning and execution phases are considered. As per the methodology, List of the changes was made with
the help of daily observation at the brownfield construction site and discussion with the site expertise. Cost of these changes were found
out in change log with the help of MS Excel sheet. To find the variation in planned cost due to this change cost, planned cost was
calculated by giving resource allocation to the various activities on MS Project. This study shows that the project cost overrun due to
changes is 2.85%. Even if the percentage calculated seems very small in comparison with total cost of project, it gives significant value.
Index Terms— Construction, Brownfield Project, Changes, Change Management, Planned Cost, Change Cost, Cost Overrun

——————————  ——————————

1 INTRODUCTION
General
Construction project most of the time depends upon
customers satisfaction in terms of time, Quality and cost. Any
construction projects are considered as successful if it’s
completed within budget without time and cost overrun.
Changes is part of any construction project. Changes during
the execution of projects are common and more likely to occur
from different sources, by the various causes may have
significant negative impacts on project at any stage. [18]. On
construction project, Change can be considered if there is any
addition or deletion to project goal or scope, it may increase or
decrease the project cost, schedule or quality [8]. 74% of
construction project faces changes [8]. Changes in construction
are inescapable. One of the most common factor in
construction projects is project changes. This changes may
affect the project in positive or negative way if it is not dealt
properly. Study on the cost incurred or decreased due to
changes is very less. That is why study about impact of cost/
variation in cost due to changes is important. Data was
collected by keeping continuous observation on site. This
study gives the information about the cost variation due to
changes made in planned cost and work completed cost.
Problem statement
Due to the unknowns and constraints in existing facilities,
Successful execution of Brownfield projects is implicitly
complex [10]. Changes during the development phase of
project and changes in the scope of project leads towards cost
overrun [17]. Many issues are identified only during execution
stage, and thus result in late changes in design and /or scope.
Implementation of brownfield projects faces plenty of unique
design and construction challenges that are not generally
experienced in Greenfield development [10]. Changes in
construction are inevitable. Construction organizations face

many problems throughout the project. Changes are identified
as the major cause of project delay, cost overruns, defects, or
even project failure [18]. Improvement in project cost, time and
quality can be achieved by implementing proper change
management system. Project will have lesser impact and
reduces conflicts over project changes if changes are rectify at
early stage. To know the impact in terms of cost of these
changes this study is needed. This study may give the future
scope to reduce the impact of changes.

Aim and objective
Aim – To find the impact due to variation in change cost on
total project planned cost by tracking the changes during
execution and planning phase at brownfield site.
Objectives1. To track changes during planning and execution phase.
2. To find the cost of changes occurred during planning and
execution phase.
3. To find the impact of change cost on planned cost and work
completed cost.

LITERATURE REVIEW
CHANGE AND CHANGE MANAGEMENT
Oxford dictionary states that change is the act or an instance of
making or becoming different, an alteration or modification
[8]. In engineering sense, change is a modernization made to
parts, drawings or software that have already been released
during the product design process and life cycle, regardless of
scale or type [3]. On construction project, Change can be
considered if there is any addition or deletion to project goal
or scope, it may increase or decrease the project cost, schedule
or quality [8]. This may be applicable to the product or related
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documentation [3] it may be the modification of agreement
between project participants [1]. Change creates opportunities
for the business to remain competitive in business
environment [7]. From the definitions mentioned above it is
concluded that change is modification done during the
process of project life cycle which may cause positive or
negative impact on project. Construction organizations face
many problems throughout the project. Change management
is procedure of identifying the changes that are occurred, plan
preventive impact, coordinate changes across the project and
prediction of possible changes [9] Change is also considered as
main source of risk in project [9]. Implementation of change
management is indispensable to lower the impact of change
[10]. Improvement in project quality, cost and time can be
achieved by adopting proper change management system [10].
Project will have lesser impact and reduces conflicts over
project changes if changes are rectify at early stage [10].

inclement weather, late change of client brief and design error
[12].

Direct effect
Deletion or addition of the
work

Indirect effects
Need for connivance of the
change and its impact to all
project members.

CLASSIFICATION OF CHANGES:

Revision
to
drawings,
documents and project
reports.

Decrease moral of team due
to blaming among various
members and disputes.

Demolition of constructed
work during execution
Reschedule and rework to
make up for lost time

Cash flow changes

Changes classes as occurred due to need (discretionary or
nondiscretionary Elective or required, and preferential or
regular), effect (neutral, disruptive and beneficial) and time
(prefixity or postfixity, anticipated or emergent and Proactive
or reactive) [6].
Changes can be classified based on
organizational and project changes [11]. According to type of
impact, project changes can be i) beneficial [changes that
reduce cost, schedule or degree of difficulty] or ii) detrimental
(changes that reduces owner value have negative impact on
project); According to need for change, project changes can be
i) required (changes that implemented to meet the objectives)
or ii) Elective (changes that enlarge the project, but not
required to meet the original objectives); according initiation
nature, project changes can classify as i) Proactive/Anticipated changes (expected before it occurs) or ii)
reactive/emergent changes (unexpected, Unplanned).

FACTORS AFFECTING OF CHANGE MANAGEMENT
It is also important to identify different sources of project
changes before attempting to minimize it. Changes in project
can be originated from various factors that are related to the
construction projects. To identified factors which affects the
change management in construction through survey and
literature. These factors are divided into 4 categories- factors
related to project (scope of project, location of project, period
of project, project size, project methodology etc.), design
(requirements of design, experience and knowledge,
incomplete drawings, specification), site staff and risk [8].

CAUSE OF CHANGE
Changes in construction industry can be caused due to
different sources at various stages of the work. The cause of
change may originate from external or internal issues that may
occur during the development phases of project (from basic
design to construction) [12]. Causes classified such as i)
external causes - environmental issue, economic issue,
regulatory and technological issue ii) internal causes at a]
organization level- organization culture, ineffective decision
making and at b) project level - design improvements,

EFFECT OF CHANGE
If project management team doesn't implement proper change
management system, project change can results in delays and
cost overruns in project. In construction phase changes can
have more drastic impacts like demolishing the structure
which has already been erected and rebuilding it while at the
planning stage, changes causes rework or revision [19].
Diagram given below shows indirect and direct effects of
changes on construction project [12].

Changes in specification

Loss in productivity due to
loss in flow of work and
reprogramming
Increase risk of coordination
failures and error

METHODOLOGY
SITE SELECTION:
In order to find the impact of changes one case study on
construction project site has done. To observe more number of
changes brownfield site was selected. Demolition of some part
of public building was done to establish commercial building.
As discuss in problem statement number of changes are more
on brownfield site. To observe these changes during
construction procedure this site was selected. Due to the
confidentiality, name of site and company has omitted from
this case study.

SCOPE OF PROJECT
Work of this site was given to the different vendors. Among
all other vendors work related to civil and construction
vendor was selected for this case study. Planned construction
period of the site was from August to April. But due to the
time constraint only construction period in between October
to February was considered. All changes in planning and
execution was considered during this time period.

COLLECTION OF DATA
To achieve the aim this study some data collection was done
for analysis purpose. To know the impact of change cost
following data was needed
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Planned cost was obtain after doing resource
allocation in MS Project.
 Work completed cost was obtain from the percentage
of work completed per month
 Change cost was calculated in MS Excel with the help
of change log.
To obtain planned cost and work completed cost of each
month resource allocation was done. To know these costs MS
Project was use. From all these data collection following
analysis part was done.

ANALYSIS AND RESULT OF CASE STUDY
Figure 1 Respond from respondent

QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY DESIGN
Purpose of questionnaire was to take the opinion of staff
working on site about the changes facing by the project team.
Question and options in the questionnaire was frame based on
the study of the literature. Rank order and multiple choice
question were set for the ease of the respondent. Face to face
questionnaire survey method was followed as the questions
were complex in nature. Survey was conducted only among
the staff, workers was not the part of the survey.
Questionnaire survey was conducted among eighteen
engineers who were working on site. Different expertise level
(planners, engineers, supervisor, project manager, client etc)
which will identify different levels of requirements was
involved in survey. Different parties such as contractor, client
and PMC was involved on this site. For the purpose of survey
all these parties were considered as one project team. Out of 18
team member only 16 member gave the response for the
survey.

QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
93% people said that (15 out of 16) brownfield project faces
more changes than that of Greenfield project. Different factors
such as cost, quality, time, risk and dispute affect due to the
changes. According to survey conduct priority is given to the
cost among all these factor. 9 people were saying that design
change is more likely to occur on brownfield site remaining 5
people were saying that change in scope occurs more often,
main reason behind this type of change is client, contractor
and then site condition, two member said that rework and
client change also occurs. Frequency of occurring changes
11cannot be predict or determine, it is depend upon the site
condition was said by the 14 member. Following pie chart
shows the factor affecting changes once the change occurred
according to their expertise.

CATEGORIZATION OF CHANGES WITH PERCENTAGE

Figure 2 Type of change with percentage

Among all the categorization of reason of changes this
particular site faces client change, architectural change, design
change and construction change. This brownfield site had
14.06% changes in planned cost including all positive and
negative changes. This pie chart gives the information about
the amount of percentage contributed by the different types of
changes. However the client change contributed massively
(11.20%) than other type of changes such as 0.13%
architectural change, 1.89% design change, .83% construction
change.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE CHANGES
Changes that increases the planned and working cost is
considered as negative change and changes that decreases the
planned and working cost is considered as positive change.
Figure 3 shows that the cost of positive changes is much
greater than the negative changes. It also shows that number
of positive changes at initial time is less than the number of
negative changes towards the progress of project. In this case
study the total cost of positive changes is rupees 2.55cr and
negative changes is rupees 65.11lacs only. This figure results
that the cost and number of positive and negative changes are
not constant.
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= 2.85%
Cost overrun due to changes is 2.85%
Following bar chart illustrates the percentage change in
budgeted/planned cost of the month. Another bar on side in
each respective month gives impact of change on total
budgeted cost of project. It is evident from the chart that the
significant changes on cost were experienced in the initial
stages of project. But as the project proceeded further these
changes diminished. The bar chart also signifies that the
changes are unpredictable and not constant.

Figure 3 Positive and Negative changes along with project duration

IMPACT OF CHANGES
TOTAL IMPACT OF CHANGED COST
Table 1 Impact of Change Cost

Project
Time

Changed
%
Cost in Planned
Cost per Month

Changed cost
% in overall
project planned
Cost
Figure 4 Planned Percentage changed per month

Oct

31.97

5.60

Nov

20.36

5.77

Dec

5.21

1.08

Jan

3.49

0.74

Feb

7.11

0.87

CHANGE COST IMPACT ON PLANNED COST

Table 1 gives the information about percentage of changed
cost that influenced the planned cost. Total impact of changed
cost is 14.06% and it was found by the following formula
suggested by Chao Chen, 2015
Step 1Total project change % =
(Total Project Change/Project Budget)*100
Step 2Project cost overrun due to change % =
[(project expense due to change – Project change)/Project
budget]*100

Where,
Project expense due to change = increased cost of project due to
total cost of changes
Project Budget = Planned cost of Project
Step 3Project cost overrun due to change % =
[(228068929-234580196)/228068929]*100

Figure 5 Impact of Changes on planned cost

Above area chart shows impact of change cost on planned
cost. Planned cost was decreased as the change was positive
and planned cost was increased as change was negative. It
means nature (positive, negative) of change is inversely
proportional to the budget of project. Planned cost was
increased by 2.85% and decreased by 11.20%. Graph also
shows the fluctuations in planned cost due to change cost
along with the project duration.
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